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SDS OPENS FIRE
t

Mobilization refuses to 
| show ID cards, confronts 
1 Dean MacNutt
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? ?j m i FREDERICTON (CUP) The Science dean C.W. Argue and
of his department heads,Ï »

"'Vi
administration closedUNB

down Harriet Irving library Fri- A1 Boone of physics, were 
day night, three hours early, there Friday and Arts dean 

Chief librarian Dr. Gertrude MacNutt Saturday.
The demonstrators said that

onesV >
“M1 jap*.I: t

Gunn was unavailable over the 
weekend to explain the action, they were dealing with the 
Administration president Col- librarian Friday night when 
in Mackay refused to comment. Argue and Boone stepped in. 

The excitement began Fri- Norm St rax, one of the dein-
j
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bulletinvP'y *■ /
tr fi s / The UNB Administration closed the Harriet Irving 

Library again bst night after a third day of SDS action 
against the ID card system. The library was closed ap
proximately 9:30 p.m.f
day morning when Mobilizat- onstrators, is a professor in 
ion SDS published a pamphlet, Boone’s department, 
entitled Fuck the ID cards!

1
A i.

“Argue and Boone said they 
The pamphlet said that )D wouldn’t discuss the issue with 
cards were the beginning of a us „ 
police-state atmosphere at UNB 
and suggested that students 
destroy their ID cards.

“Mobilization SDS is a 
dedicated to radical act-

S

said one of the demons
trators. “They said they were 
under orders right from the 
top.”Æ ? : V Î After some discussion Strax 
was allowed to take five books 
because he was a faculty mem-

group
ion, said SDS member Dave 
Hallam, a fourth-year philos- ^ 
ophy student. It is associated c 
with students for a Democratic 
society in the U.S.

Several SDS members went 
to the library Friday evening 
and Saturday afternoon to 
protest against compulsory use 
of ID cards to sign books out.
The administration began the 
practice this term.

The demonstrators took 
books from the stacks and 
tried to sign them out Friday 
night. When asked for their 
ID cards, each of the demon
strators handed the librarian a 

KM off campus letter protesting the use of ID
cards. The letter emphasized 
that the bearer felt the compul
sory use of ID cards to sign out 
books was a “definite erosion 
of civil liberties and democracy.

“ID cards are dangerous be
cause they can be used to deny 
people of New Brunswick free 
access to the campus and its 
facilities," said the letter.

“This sort of elitist be
havior is a reflection of the elit 
ist, non-representative and un- 

SRC is, in a sense, a social democratic composition of the
Board of Governors.

The letter said demonstrat
ions would continue until the 
administration ceased demand
ing ID cards.

On Saturday afternoon they 
handed the librarian a pamph
let, WHY WE SHOULD 
CHUCK THE ID CARDS?,

h.
s
1 k
i

“1 asked Argue if this meant 
students were inferior to fac
ulty. He said no, he thought 
students were superior. But as 
far as the library was concern
ed he only knew about faculty 
not students,” said Strax.

As the demonstration con
tinued Strax asked if he could 
be responsible for a book Hal
lam, wished to take out. He 
was refused.

At eight pm Argue said that 
if they were going to persist 
in the demonstration, the lib
rary would be closed.

“We said wc would persist 
and they closed the library for 
the rest of the night,” said Hal
lam.
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“Shall you remove yourself from the premises or shall 1 inform the president of what 
you are doing here?” brunswickan photo by Faye CameronA
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Referendum considered

Voluntary student union closer
Several security police were 

present and one suggested cal
ling the city police to deal with 
the situation, said one of the 
protestors.

Outside, the library the sec
urity police said Mackay had
_______________  See page 16
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Should SRC structure be

changed'.' Should there be a Canadian Union of Students 
voluntary student union? a* the recent CUS congress.

SRC president Dave Cox is The delegation said they pull
planning a week of awareness 0*1
so that UNB students can dis- was a to resolve internal committee involved in the
cuss these and other questions PSn ,^>e'ore. cor*irn*tting ^vja Qf dances, yearbooks, 
pertinent to student problems LJNB to , . national union.
at UNB. The week will feature °nc. 50,01100 l° JNB pro- Cox feels the big problem is 
a think tank to draw as many b,em B a voluntary student a 0f communication be- 
students as possible together uni°n' . 4. tween students and their SRC
to discuss the SRC structure. ” . e Pre5ent SRC con tin- representatives.

“The week will help stud- ues to ignore the pressing social |n explaining their with
ents become more active in an° P°ht,ca[ Probtenf of the drawal from CUS Cox said, ... ... t. Cri. „
student problems and realize university, the only alternative »Apart from the $4000 they wh“* explained the Fnday
SRC, diir.cul.ie, when con- » |°«*"*• warned, i. we, a mener of Pr t“if''fronted with an uncooperative union, sa . Lawson Hunter, a handing down their pol- se°unty pohee forcing
nuden, body;- Cox. member of CNE-, CUS^on- “"J,„d™ %, people to show ,he., ID cerde,
, riih, ,o k't.S'.o^ * “Tt^Xnof».ch,un- •«-k «udenn."

tenais" oTI^r, ai Lïuu nudK den, pmUdpetion. Now dur-différence is to the point ot The SRC fc f t. ing the reassessment of the

UNB dropped out of the ting real student problems tike See peg: 2

rising fees, aitical housing 
shortage, bureaucratic admin
istration and poor class struc
ture.

Lloyd Dennis 
here October 3s

etc.”

Lloyd Dennis, co-chairman 
of the Hall-Dennis Royal Com- 
missiononeducation in Ontario, 
will be the main speaker at an 
SCM-sponsored Teach-In on 
October 1. The Teach-In will 
focus on the problems of pre
university education.

Dennis, once a high school 
drop-out, who later became a 
teacher and principal, has con
stantly fought for radical 
changes in the education being 
offered the young people of 
Canada.

nd high cut)

last year. The pamphlet also 
urged all students to join the 
demonstration.

At both demonstrations ad
ministration deans showed up 

confront the protestors.
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ID cost students $1500
I he -plasti-coatttrn? dafd'(complete with dolor photo) is anew 

animal on campus. It came into being through the eTforts of tne 
SRC administrative board and SRC business administrator Wayne 

Charters.
Last year Charters, an SRC employee, suggested plasticized ID 

cards for UNB students. SRC treasurer Terry Payan, university 
personel dLector Brigadier Knight and Charters came up with a 
cost-sharing plan.

Under the plan the university would buy a machine which 
would produce instant ID cards through a polaroid process. The 
SRC would pay the cost of the cards used in the machine. The 
cards aren’t renewable.

\ The university bought the machine this summer before SRC 
_J council or administrative board approved the plan. Part of the plan 
— I lows the administration to use the machine tor their own pur- 

when it wasn’t being used to produce ID cards. 
The machine cost the administration $3000. The SRC pays 

$1500 every year for a new set of cards.
The administrative board approved the plan for the SRC in 

August. Administration vice-president Macauly approved for the 
university. His signature on each one beneath the photo, valid
ates the SRC-SAA card.
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From page 1
SRC, the students must voice part in his community, 
their opinion on what type 
of student union they want, ion is formed it will represent 

Cox agreed that a voluntary those who join it, not the UNB 
student union should be con- student body.” 
side red but was skeptical that

rr
“If a voluntary student un-

you*?

bRONTO (CU1 
hday (Sept. 16 
students durin 
Lanes they nee 

bessful revoluti 
In his third ai 
l students to 
liety and to m 
[m compassior 
[erwise, your r 
[r revolution.” 

Debate raged 
[cation during 
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knding both 1 
[ndon, experim 

Reid also ann< 
[ument of refo 
bussed by all 
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incil for study. 
[Reid expresse* 
[ndon would 
I their bellies, 
[h minds trail 
[blems.
[He made it qu 
Ian educational 
[l activity.” 
[York presiden 
[id. Ross, who 
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Iced a dialogue 
| Ross also stri 
[e preoccupatic 
| He explained 
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Cox agreed that any new 
only a minority would join, structure must work for more

“Not all interests would be 
presented," he said.

Hunter acknowledged that 
not all interests would be re
presented.

“But the minority who join-

CUS Congress involvement and 
among UNB students.

Orientation chairman John 
Dawes said SRC should retain 
its present structure and work 

. ... , . to close the gap between stu
ff would be aware of the pro- dents and their Representatives, 
blems and would be abe* to “The SRC should not dis
torm the basis for a new UNB solve itself in favor of a vol-

central and western Canada ^^Th^SRC cooperates with S^woüîdîî'UoT^d3VilT

g?aterraVttn8raiftSthr°côîRret “S u™] a<j™"isJrati°n’ terests wouldn’t be «present- 
greater man it tne congress which in turn collects fees for ed," he said
were held ai a central location, the SRC,” said Hunter. Both Hunter and Cox point-

Four universities applied for “What is needed is a true ed out that before students
the Congress-UNB. York, Cue- union with equal bargaining could decide on the matter
Iph and Lakehcad. The secre- rights and equal power on the they would have to be more’
tariat and the CUS board of university senate so that the informed on ‘he pros and cons
directors chose Guelph. student may become aware of of a voluntary union

his responsibility and play a

awareness

Why UNB lost out
Why didn't UNB host the 

Cus congress tins year .'
“Basically for financial rea

sons.” say UNB congress dele
gates 
Chuck Spinney.

It would have cost $2400 
to house the 300 delegates for 
tlie week-long congress. The 
CUS secretariat said that CUS 
could cover half and the host

Since most delegates were fromuniversity would have to pay 
tlie rest.

The UNB administration 
was approaclicd for funds and 
«aid it couldn’t afford to back 
tlie program. The admin also 
pointed out that necessary sem
inar facilities were poor here.

Another problem with UNB 
hosting would be travel costs.

Lawson Hunter and

CHICKEN BAR-B.Q
All You Cam Eat

Vi CHICKEN-COLE SLAW-POTATO CHIPS-PICKLES-ROLLS-BUTTER_ _ _
- - CHOCOLATE-WHITE MILK-ICE CREAM STICKS-DOUGHNUTS-COKE-SPRITE-ORANGE

itrikin
ludenCOLLEGE FIELD ST. JOHN’S, 
dents return 
;y would be bi

THURS. 26 SEPT. 68 AT 4.30 P.M. The schools < 
[dents starting 

ners starting a 
10 and return 

[itting at 5:10.

The schools : 
owding, but 
puld solve the

RESIDENCE STUDENTS-PRODUCE I.D. CARDS 
OFF CAMPUS STUDENTS-S1.50 PAY AT GATES

p « n *1* Dining Rooms will be be closed for this 
Bar-B.Q., so come out and enjoy yourselves before the

start to fall.
winter snows

CHICKEN BAR-B.Q. The Ac 
from com 

Qudfri 
S.R.C. C 
on or be* 

Group 
meet witl 
Oct. 6.

IN THE EVENT OF INCLEMENT WEATHER 
THE ABOVE WILL BE CANCELLED IN ITS INTIRETY.
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UBC Senate opens meetings mmmsmm.a) is a new 
bits of the 
tor Wayne

stidzed ID 
university 
up with a

ine which 
ocess. The 
hine. The

■■ ■** -mam
by a 35-24 vote, the senate control over the functioning of 
defeated motions to bar news- the university, the major qucv 
men and non-students from tion students arc concerned 
their meetings. with today." he said.

A1 Brnic, editor of the stu- UBC joins Simon Fraser 
dent newspaper, the Ubyssey, University as the only two 
said the move represents no universities in Canada with open 
advance as meetings were ef- senate meetings. McGill Unn 
fectively open when student versify is reportedly preparing 
senators reported on them to to open its meetings. In all 
their constituency.

“This move in no way in- to incarnera sessions for impor- 
cleases student participation or tant matters.

LNCOUVER (CUv) - The 
Lte of the University of 
ish Columbia opened its 
tings to visitors Wednesday, 
space restrictions will limit 
audience to 30. 
fhe open meetings are the 
tax of a year-long fight 
ch started when UBC first 
ted student senators, who 

threatened to quit if the 
ting? weren’t opened, 
lefore accepting the decision
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efore SRC 
of the plan 

own pur- 
ED cards. 
SRC pays

cases, senates frequently retreatr
In their own words, "the centrai force of the New Left in the 

United States has been Students for a Democratic Society 
or SDS.”

SDS was founded at Port Huron, Michigan in 1961. At that 
time approximately sixty people were members. By 1965 SDS 
still had fewer than twenty-five hundred members with chapters 
on less than forty campuses. Since then, with the general public's 
disillusionment of American participation and Pres. Johnson's 
handling of the war, membership has swollen to forty-thousand 
SDS activists with more than three hundred chapters in univer
sities across the country.

Good or evil, SDS is symptomatic of our times. The post-WW I 
younger generation of Hemingway and company withdrew from 
society: their disillusionment was expressed in their art and with
drawal from the mainstream of life. The post-WW II younger 
generation of the fifties was the "silent generation": their 
disillusionment was exhibited in their own apathy; individually 
they could not rebel against McCarthyism and no one had 
shown them how to unite.

Today's generation does not withdraw from society; today's 
generation does not remain silent. Rather today's generation is 
actively involved in attempting to change many of the funda
mental structures of our society; it is attempting to build a 
world of personal freedom, a world whose values are no longer 
money-oriented, a world of compassion and hope, instead of 
alienation and repression. SDS is a manifestation of this desire 
for change.

In their introductory pamphlet, the SDS states that "within 
the ranks of SDS exists a variety of political positions: socialists, 
anarchists, communists, and humanists liberals. Nonetheless, the 
interplay of these ideas with a common commitment to action 
has produced a rich and powerful shared political experience 
emerging from an cn-going struggle." /

Here lies what may well be the basic flaw in the SDS; "a rich 
and powerful political experience" is not a uniting political 
philosophy; a political body composed of conflicting ideologies 
can only result in confusion and chaos, not unity and strength. 
One of the most obvious examples of this today is the gradual 
disintegration of the Democratic Party, while in 1964 it was the 
schismatic split of the Republican Party resulting from conflicting 
political philosophy that lead it to near self-destruction.

And in many ways this is tragic. SUS is an extremist and 
radical group according to their own definition but within its 
program of desired changes there are many goals whose value to 
society cannot be denied.

"SDS has long and actively supported the struggle of black 
Americans for freedom and self-determination." The SDS wishes 
to abolish the "class system" in society whereby man is 
divided and confused and replace it not merely with socialism 
but a system in which man's basic aims are no longer oriented 
toward monetary success or reward. A complete reform is wished 
for in the University system, grading by marks will be abolished, 
the students will have complete freedom in chosing his courses, 
and the emphasis will be on discussion, ideas, and individual 
free-thought.

These goals are noble and idealistic. And here lies another 
problem of the SDS: are the riots at Columbia and Chicago really 
the proper foundation for this type of society? Can the SDS 
attract the more conservative public to their cause with four- 
letter words and violent nonviolent marches?

Today's university student body is receptive to change. It is 
doubtful whether the SDS has the appeal and methods to produce 
this change.
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ill for fire-bellied revoletioaaries

lendon president rejects 
mstrutiured education

by archthe SRC in 
wed for the 
hoto, valid-

The following article is one 
student's opinion of the SDS. 
It is not necessarily the opinion 
of the Editorial Board of the 
Brunswickan.

y.
tudent un
it represent 
it the UNB

“SDS” - “Student Deception 
Society?”

‘The streets belong to the 
people! Further the unity and 
radical consciousness of the 
working class! Improve wages 
and working conditions for 
our brothers and sisters in 
shop! Our humanity is at

DRONTO (CUP)-Escott Reid, principal of Glendon College, 
hday (Sept. 16) rejected the unstructured education proposed 
students during Liber’Action week and told campus revolu- 
iaries they needed more than “fire in their bellies” to make 
bessful revolution.
[n his third annual speech to Glendon freshmen, Reid told 
[ students to undertake the changes needed in Canadian 
iety and to make this revolution with “determination, with 
|m compassionate hearts and with cool calculating heads, 
lerwise, your revolution will betray you and you will betray 
[r revolution.”
Debate raged at (lendon last week over the quality of 
[cation during an action week led by the student council 
K asked students not to register for classes but rather to 
kicipate in “people-generated classes.” Most students now are 
[tiding both the unstructured and the regular classes at 
[ndon, experimenting with the two.
Reid also announced that the Student Union Manifesto, the 
[ument of reform prepared by the dissident students, would be 
bussed by all members of the college at an open meeting 
Lrsday (Sept. 19) at 3 p.m. He said that various sections of the 
bernent had been sent off to committees of the faculty 
tncil for study.
[Reid expressed his hope that 3 or 4 years of education at 
bndon would produce people who would have “more fire 
[their bellies, warmer and more compassionate hearts’- and 
[h minds trained to be coolly analytical in investigating 
[blems.
[He made it quite explicit, however, that this oculd only occur 
[an educational environment of “sustained disciplined intellec- 
[l activity.”
[York president, Murray Ross, was also on the podium with 
id. Ross, who has been away from the university for three 
Inths, lauded so-called student radicals because “they have 
[ced a dialogue in the university about the university.”
| Ross also stressed that students are not and cannot be the 
[e preoccupation of the modem university.
[He explained that he felt the university exists for the “pre- 
[vation, development, and transmission of knowledge,” and 
It to accomplish these goals, a university had three functions: 
learch, teaching and community service.

any new 
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awareness
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rman John 
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and work 
tween stu- 
;sentatives. 
Id not dis- 

of a vol- 
ise all stu- 
and all in
represent-

stake. Join uslll
HE1L IT TO ME, BABY!!! 

I mean, like that’s where it’s 
at, right?

Class consciousness, diver- 
slty,oommoncolPm*tmcn t to 
action, a common humanity 
with all of the oppressed.Cox point- 

: students 
lie matter, 
> be more 
s and cons

ANTI-CAPITALISM!!!” down 
with exploiters, manipulators, 
coercers. All in the same bag!

Haven’t I heard this before? 
Nothing new here! Nothing 
I haven’t heard, seen or read 
before, or feared would turn 
up again.

Students Unite! Channel 
your frustrations, tensions, im
maturity, and feelings of in
significance into “a comm 
itment to action”!

Why aren’t you in the 
“shop”, Baby? What’s all this 
talk against the establishment? 
Have you overlooked the fact 
that university integrates you 
into the “system”! That it pre
pares you to carve your own 
tittle “niche” in the “establish
ment”! So if you want to 
scream about the system . . . 
pull up your Jack Boots and 
drop out, then do your tNnglNGE striking High school 

tudeats return to school
•All quotes are taken direct' 

ly from SDS campaign literal
urc.

ST. JOHN’S, Nfid. (CUP) - Over 2,000 striking high school 
dents return to school here Monday after receiving promises 
sy would be back to normal school hours within 30 days.

where it’s atThe schools opened with a three shift system that saw some 
idents starting classes at 8:30 a.m. and finishging at 2:30 p 
lers startinc at 8:30, taking a four-hour break from 11:10

at 2:30 p.m.
starting at 8:30, taking a four-hour break from 11:10 to 

10 and returning until 5:50, and the rest starting at 11:50 and 
litting at 5:10. tan Room, Students’ Cen

tre, 7:00. SRC meeting. 
To deal with ID cards and 
Rent-a-cops on campus. At 
Tartan Room, Students’ 
Centre, 9:00.

Tuesday

Brunswickan. Staff meet
ing at 7:00. Organization 
will be emphasized. Cheer- 

- leaders. Tryouts until 
■ Thurs. Dancing Studio at 
* gym. 6:00.

Co-ed Club. Tartan Room, 
Students’ Centre. All non
residence girls. 7:00.

Wednesday

) 5 Dialog 1. Meeting of fscul 
“ ty, activitiste, dissidents, 

administrators, militants, 
malcontents. Art Centre, 

* ■ Memorial Hall, 7:30.

Thursday
SDS-MOBILIZATION. Z 
movies; ’Tour American 
Sailors”, “Dog Burning at
Noon.” Dellinger’s Tape 
Report From Hanoi.” Dis
cussion and songs (bring 
gpitar A harmonica). Till
ey 102,7:30.

Chicken BarBQ, (see ad in 
this issue), starting 4:30 at 
College Field. Camera Club 
first meeting, for all inter
ested photographers. Art 
Centre, Memorial Hail, 7. 
Drama Society. Casting for 
Love Rides The Rais. Tan-

The schools sty the three shift system is necessary because of 
owding, but students argue that building more classrooms 
ould solve the problem.

BUDGETS » Society. Organ- 
meeting. Couch

ing clinic on various styles 
of debating. AH welcome. 
Room 139 Carleton, 7:00.

gbatmg
izationaL
De

IThe Administrative Boerd is now accepting budgets 
from constitutionally recognized groups.

Budgets will be submitted In Type to Terry Peyan. 
S.R.C. Comptroller S.R.C. Office, Students Centre, 
on or before Sept. 27,

Groups submitting budgets will be prepared to 
meet with the AB during the week of September 29»
Oct. 6.

Friday

Varsity Hockey. AH thorn 
interested, Room 207 in 
gym, 7:00.

i
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One hundred end second yeer of publication. Caneds's Oldest • 
Officiel Student Pubilcetion.

A member of Canadien University Press. Authorized as second 
dees mail. Post Office Department. Ottawa. The Brunswick an is 
pidrlished weekly for the students of the University of New 
Brunswick at Fredericton. Telephone «7&6196. Subscriptions $3 
a yeer. The Brunswickan office is located at the Memorial 
Student Centre, UNB. Fredericton. NJB. This paper wee printed at 
Bugle Publishing Ltd., Main Street, Woodstock, N.B.
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committee got prices for bought by the Board. Steals, library I 
furniture last November it 7. The constitution fto reduce costs, 
is news to me/As far as I the Board has existed fl The cards fc 
am aware at this moment, several weeks. All thatflhave been prc 
nothing at all was done needed is for the tfnBnaterial cost (i 

By George the saga of ab°ut furniture. It was student councils to flcard) and char 
Allan R Pmseman U has about furniture. It was prove it so the Board cESRC budget wf 
touched rnv heart Please neither thought of nor for- function officially. gministration be 
“ Z sotte" That's about it re: yflthe equipment
pathy in this, the Bruns- . 3- th® best of my article. fstrat.ve costs. T
wickan's hour of need, krowtedge there are no |t was disappointing |ment is open tc 
These summers of intro- 'nstructural defects in the fjnd the alleged defectsflt'on for the
sped ion can break a man building . There are some the building so greatly (■academic year, 
if the Montreal conference bes,9n e.rrors- . th's torted and vastly ovl The execut 
(sic) expense accounts haPPens .,n mos* construct- emphasized for sevlCouncil acted i 
don't get to him first. '°n Projects. I am told column inches at the Bon behalf of t 
May I suggest that Al has that the building is struc- ginning of an otherweHowever, if pu 
no fear of measuring out turally sound and should adequate article. Perful warrants cha

last for many years. next time Miss McNeil vl system, it will
make a greater effort to* re investigated, 
accurate, and perhaps I 
editor, who is on 1 
Board of Directors of 1 
SUB, will offer his oi 
knowledge to his reporte
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
i, 1-2-3

On the ID card, the validating signature is the vice- 
president of the administration, Mr. Macaulay. Is 
Macaulay the president of the SRC? Afraid not. Or the 
,$AA? No he isn't. And yet the small vertical print on 
the card reads SRC-SAA. Whose ID card is this?

It is a library card. It is a residence meal ticket. It is 
identification at the Bookstore. What does the Student 
Council have to do with the library or the residence 
meals or the Bookstore? Nothing directly! These are 
responsibilities of the administration.

The administration paid $3000 for the equipment. 
The students have been asked to pay $1500 every year 
for lovely plasticized cards which are of most benefit to 
the administration. The paper SRC cards formerly used 
cost the students less than $100.

This is the administration's card. Let them pay for it.

Sirs:

his life in coffee spoons? 
A large trowel would be 
more appropriate, or per
haps a small shovel. In any 
case, I know that the whole 
campus will want to join 
me in a quick chorus of 
"Kiss Me Mother, Ere I 
Die", at this time.

4. The darkroom is not
the "Brunswickan dark
room". It will be shared 
by six organizations, in
cluding yours

David R. Cox 
President. SRCweek of 

awareness
and the

student newspapers of St.
Thomas and Teachers Col
lege, and by the three col- 
yearbooks. A plan is being 
drawn up for its operation.
Remember, three colleges 
are involved in this pro
ject. That is one reason 
why the Brunswickan does Editor:

_. not have a private entrance.
Please let me correct A. ■ . . ^ I feel it is necessary 1several errors which ap- Jf0, Your f 83Vs tdat this time to explain wll

peared on page 3 of the *here 15 a need for bo.ub!6 the executive of the Sw
September 17 Brunswick- bo6rs' JP. . Prevaru *'9ht adopted the new studel
an in an article titled "SUB laaks. This is not a com- ,D Card jn ,ieu of J
should open in January". mon facility m darkrooms, type issued in the past.
Here are some facts. mos^ photograp ers Over the past year, son!

1. Contrary to what is kn<?'*: door, properly students connected will
stated in the paragraph sealed, will, suffice. organized entertainmeri ,,,
under the photo of the _ _ . „ . . „ have shared the feeling thl K
Student Union Building, [*• Putting a wall between ttiere has t>gen an un£)l I
there has been no delay in tbe Council Chamber and |oss Qf revenue because 8 
the construction of the toe Music Listening Room non-students being able ■ J 
SUB. The "errors” in the 566018 t0 have been a mis- 
building were made long take- A P°.rtab,e wall was 
ago in the design stage no* even intended, how-
and have nothing to do ever- !t would be costly

and probably could not 
be soundproof.

Gary Davis.
Editor:

Derek Hamilton, pg arts
The pious i 

of the Obvii 
Mobilization

Cox exptatas wove
The president of UNB's SRC, Dave Cox, has rejected 

the concept of a voluntary student union.
Cox says in his letter that all students would not be 

represented by such a union. It was never intended that 
all students be represented, and we wonder whether Cox 
is himself aware of the prevalent issues.

Who says that the union must represent all students 
at UNB, even against the will of some of these students? 
The union should represent only those who wish to be 
represented. Union membership is something that should 
be open but no compulsory.

A voluntary student union could provide its member
ship with more voice and power within, and outside of, 
the university. It would expose the present council's 
lack of power: for a start, the administration wouldn't 
be there to collect the new fees.

A voluntary union could make its members, and 
maybe all students, more aware of the social justices 
that are largely accepted by our society (treatment of 
Indians, poverty in all areas, and many of the excessive 
habits of a largely capitalistic society).

The SRC cannot ignore the fact that most students 
hold it in a bed light. Cox has a "week of awareness”
in mind. Might we point out to him the failures of last 
year's SRC with its Think Tank and "week of aware
ness" on student representation. And last year's coun
cil, in our opinion, was in better shape than the present 
version of student representatives.

A referendum now on the question of voluntary 
membership is a first necessary step, if a union is ever 
to obtain the all-important representative status.

Other student unions have resigned or dissolved 
themselves in mid-flight. It is never too late for a 
referendum.

Editor:

obtain the use of Sr 
cards to gain entrance 
sports events, dances, el 
at the student rate of a 
rnittance which is usua 
much lower. Lost car 
were seldom, if ever, turn 

6. The rumour about jn so that they could 
weeks ago, and the furni- insurance for the balcony returned to the studei 
ture should be here in a might as well be squelched Other inconviences arc 
few weeks. When I talked here. I am not aware of because of the non-di
with your reporter, Dolna any ruling that the balcony ability of a paper card ..
McNeil, I said nothing will be inaccesible to stu-
about last year's commit- dents. If insurance is re- thorough investigation wl "What is it? 
tee forgetting to order quired and enough stu- made into obtaining a duf Personally I pre
furniture, so the quote dents want to use the able plastic card whi<| e99-Plant «“A
was incorrect. If the SUB balcony, insurance can be could be produced cheap

with the construction 
schedule.

2. Tenders for furniture 
were called for about two

David Haltam 
arts 4

For the above reasons
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more letters to the editor. . We suggest that a comis in a unique position to
„ .. . . . resolve its problems in this plete pamphlet be compiI

ickly and with the mini- were heard on campus this aries would be closed- grd however: might I ed, listing these rights and 
...... inconvience to the week for the second year minded elitists, even if only ^ that Dr. Strax trim giving the individual a
udent as well as to pro- running. The "radiais'’- six of their number (or so a bit and number of plans of action
de quick and easy identi- God bless'em-have finally I was informed by one who ( the hair tousle over the they might follow when
cation for the individual, gotten_ it through their counts himself among this f 0 re head so mew hat? confronted by the "Law",
fall the svstems investi- collectively costive crania Elect) are running the Ado I oh would be proud ..
ated the Polaroid Land that P°,ice rebre^!?n an,d whole show. The rest, it The revolution's going blem, concerning a few
vste'm proved to be by manV other h°rnb'e “9'v would appear, are but a t0 rome when jt wants, people but concern of the

the best obtainable. tNngsand LD. cardshave rabble of revolutionary andwi|| have nothing to do majority of students on and
his was not discovered rnade bu,*V bedfellows m sheep-followers.(Hearthat, jth SDS when k does. off campus. With the in-
ntil after the close of the South Afno and the rank-and-file? Your leaders up the aciton, bu, CTease 0f security by uni-
967-68 academic year uSj>M (I might hasten to |ove you ^ much that ,oose: yoU're begin- versity and civic officials,
,hen it was impossible to add Nazi Germany to SDS s they plan on doing every- • t0 bok as uptight as it has become evident that
old a referendum on the catalogueyyou can work thjng themselves without the right-wing reactionaries such an organized program
SSject before the date that up ir.next months you having to worry about yQU yoppose. The ^ is required.
,hen it was necessary for historical democratically construct- ment needs flexibility, not
commitment to be made 'îi rev0 ÎT'L ^ the rigid, authoritarian

n order to produce a f a °9”S_ jhf- AmSican they wouldn t want_youito sound of your scare-tactics
jetter card at registration. 1 have to worry about think- in p^t. The judicious use
"thp Fxprutive of the political Right (radical and ing out things for your- , mi:tica| violence and/or
>RC arranged in conjunc- ^^^tottonroot^te with selves- Pen^the thought!- terror tactics wou|d have Edltor:

"on of1t he^University^to the Communists on any- T1ŒIR plans). IhL fobïü?e ctenly With their leaflet of
ïtAin t^ new ard on the thine (particularly Viet- At any rate. I wouldn't a^lav^r^ke bu? one Sept 19 re ID cards, the 
Sthl?itwotddorovtie nam) would be to create have dreamed I could fall ^ su^estkin At any Mobilization has overstep-
klZSLÎto ttoïudent another Munich, and turn *> far behind the times: a s™" I'TfeX soalien V* ®ven the modest
n the form of an unmis- Southeast Asia (or Western few monthsago, rumor had ^ l can^t sign my standards of decency we
bkabk1Z«i?J=^ufd Europe, as «he case may i« that "the duty of the !T T*. 'LZZ"and
ir, nmuirio amnrfpmsvs- be) into a Chinese (or revolutionary is to make No 5053 bids them. In a shocking andLrn fouina muto^t Russian) Sudentenland. revolution". Now, appar- “ No' 5853 disgusting package of liter

,e Board lib^rv to*s^c ÆM. Schlesinger Jr. has ently. it is to burn U.N.B. vouadwu. ary abuse they have rev«l-
oratitution lÔ rSu^e roæ defined the Munich crisis student I.D. cards .. Gary Zatzman ed themsetves
IAS PxistPri S° The rards for 1968-69 mentality-arid the danger- But despite what I Arts 4 what they are-an assorted
ks. All thatlhdve been produced at ously simplistic historical alleged earlier about SDS's collection of rabble-rousers
for the tS^terial cost (Le. 37< per thinking behind it-in The tendency to oversimplify Pewer-he^ry wnw and^“^n'd othîbits
jncils to f£Trd) and charged to the Bitter Heritage, 1941-1966. history, there is hope for f rnm thTverv
the Board efSRC budget while the Ad- I won't advise the S.D.S. the shaping up of a classical Editor: our barrel They
iciaily. «ministration has absorbed to read it, though, for (as historical situation: the dregs of our barreL l toy
out it re: ylthe equipment and admin- is well known) Schlesinger dtappMiina of the^Center There has been a great are

■ictrativp msts Thisarranae- is a wishy-washy Establish- and the black-and-white deal of misunderstanding mg even the isue ror• to ^nvKl" sell-out, and segmentation of society concerning the rights of the which they were founded-
sappointingl P 1969-70 the last thing of which I into opposing factions of individual in thç long- how much less capable are
^^îfTacademcvear stou d ever want to be the Radial Left and Right, standing fight, people vs. they of taking an intelligent
I so greatly |academ,c year abused woLId be the bias- I am referring, of course, police. Not a hell of a lot stand on lesser issues as

mtly ovj The exeait.ve of the accused woura Mine o^ ^ ^ appearanœ of a been done to inform they arise or are created
for sevlCouncil acted 9 . "higher spird" of "pure right-wing fascistic (i.e., the people of their civic TheV. have

hes at the Ion behalf of hgher spat P anti-SDS) at an SOS de- rights when accosted by the point of intelligent
However, ,f public op,n»n monstration already in so-called guardians of protest and now appear
remit wm œrtainly be SDSn^mbtrship. Wouki progress up a, the library „u, nation. These egotistic, 53»»^g 1ss^hen

system, t y self- during supper-hour on Fri- power-hungry morons seem sm„ 1 tl/nLL comR
sacrificing .... day the 20th This is a to think that the uniform »" .<%*** def,ve wme

Of course, if the SDS symbolic parallel to the they wear and the shiny satistaction
their situation in Germany from bits of metal they flash term.)

Ne urn

F This is not a minor pro

Ki

-Herb and Ken

& Ay

an other 
rticle. Per 
liss McNeil
ter effort tolre-investigated, 
id perhaps 
ho is on

from the
David R. Cox 
President. SRC. are really up on

tactics, they will realise 1931 to 1933. The German at every opportunity give 
that "to be attacked by Socialist-who had been them the right to make 

MovmmI weds faMfty the enemy is not a bad fighting the forces of right- their own laws.
thing, but a good thing", wing reaction on the streets Is this a police state Rggders ^ encouraged to 
and should, I suspect, be in these years were heard run by brute force or a ^ (hj$ sectjon for comment

appreciative of and from but little (if at all) democracy? What exactly Qn g„ topics of intere5t. Ad-
after 1933. The SDS group are the rights of the indi- dress a// letters to Editor, the

of the vidual, especially in New Brunswickan, UNB.

irectors of 
offer his i 
to his repor

J. Tom Lockhart, civil 3

Editor:
most

tisss—.
<y» VIEWPOINT by Henry Straker

is necessary 
o explain w 
ve of the SI 
e new studt 
n lieu of t! 
in the past, 
past year, son 
innected wi 
entertainmei ™ 
the feeling tl | 
ieen an undi * 
nue because i j 
:s being able ii 
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ent rate of a 
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l, if ever, turnd 
they could ti 
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the non-du| 
paper card.. 
above reasons 
ivestigation wl 
ibtaining a du| Personally I prefer 
: card whiMegg-piantsoup.'
>duced cheapll

Should pot be legalized?
Bruce Westerway 
•rts 2Pierre Vellee 

elect eng. 5
Elain Paton 
arts 3
"Yes. There would 
be a lot less 
trouble for 
people concerned. 
The law should be 
similar to that of 
liquor. "

Joanne MacDonald 
h. admin. I.

"No. There are 
better things in life 
than getting high on 
pot. It would be a 

\ mistake."

"No. If it is 
legalised what will the 
next step be? L.S.D. ?

"Tm not interested 
It's just a waste of 
time."■)

Deanna Urquhart 
arts 3

Nancy BowesDavid Hailam 
arts 4

Hugh Forties 
b. admin. 2

"Tes. With all 
available knowledge 
attached."

tc.1

1•x
"Definitely not. 
/ think it's 
disgusting and 
degrading."

"No. Nothing to 
which one can be 
addicted « good ”"What is it? S

I kt-Ul.t IJj J •
* * Jr
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Camera club pres- wants Ludlow hall opens Tuesday
campus photo monopoly

f

Upon organization of 
Province of New Bruns1

Ludlow Hall, is named afterUNB’s law faculty will enter
a new era with the official Hon. George Duncan Ludlow 
opening of its new building, who was born in New York Ludlow was appointed C
Ludlow Hall,Oct. 8. City in 1734. He became a Justice. He served in

University chancellor Max prominent member of the bar position and as a member
there, but left New York with the Governors Council for

U.N.B, Camera Club pre- If there were ever a conflict 
sident. Trevor Gomes would the Brunswickan story might

not be coverd - we can’t Aitken will perform the cere- 
The Directorate afford to have that happen”. mony during fall convocation the British in 1783 and sailed years.

Brunswickan photographer Oct 8 and 9. The -milding for England with other leading
is a gift from the Beaverbrook Loyalists.
Canadian Foundation.

like to set up a Photo Di
rectorate, 
would supply picutres for all 
U.N.B. Student publications. 
Gomes wants the Directorate 
to be paid by the S.R.C. 
“Student photographers would 
be hired by the Directorate to 
cover all campus events”. 
Gomes said. Pictures would 
then be available to all campus 
publications. If it were spon
sored by the S.R.C., pictures 
would he available with no 
cost attached

When S.R.C. Finance Chair
man, Terry Payan was asked 
about the Photo Directorate, 
he stated: “Trevor hasn't ap
proached any member of the 
administrative board” Payan 
didn't seem to know anything 
about the Photo Directorate.

When John Oliver, editor 
of the Brunswickan was asked 
about the Directorate he said: 
I’m against it. We need staffers 
doing photos for us. No 
matter how well organized the 
Directorate might be-they 
aren’t on the Brunswickan and 
we can’t expect them to do a 
thorough a job as our stall

He was active in education 
matters, and participated in t 
establishment of the Provinc 
Academy of Arts and Scien 
in 1785, which was later chat 
ed to the College of New Bn 
swick. Mr. Ludlow was on t 
college’s first council form 
in 1800. He died in 18(

Henry Straker stated that it 
would be good in one way 
“to avoid the over working of 
Brunswickan staff’ yet he 
thinks “it’s selfish and it's a 
monopoly group trying to force 
the market for itself’. Straker 
thinks “the whole thing is 
undesirable”.

Brian Cooper, Yearbook 
Editor thought "It would be 
good if they could set it up - 
if they could get the capital 
and set it up properly.

Holl-Dennis: Ontario’s 
startling schools plan Members of the Beavt 

brook Foundation are Sir Mi 
process where students are Ahke^n, Lady Beaverbrook, a,

ln|MHvJUne Rf th'S yeaHr’ primary years (Ages 54$) learn- |jVemd Trm^tE'oTt'1 8^ 

the flail-Dennis Report made jng would be emphasized g events marking the li 
obsolete the Robarts plan of through activities. In junior school’s official opening. T 
education introduced in Oitario years (Ages 9-11) a general topics include, “The Quest f] 
just six years earlier. In a coloi- study in the three areas men- Justice " “The Role of the Pr 
lui, illustrated and uncon- tioned above would take place, fession ” and “The Role 
vcntional _I5 page Royal Com- prom ages 12 to 14, the curri- Government.” 
mission Report, recommend - cu|um would reflect the inter- 
ations were made that would Csts and abilities of the students, 
abolish grades, homework, ex- From this stage to the age of 
aminations and corporal pun- ,7 or so the schools would 
ishment. operate more like a university,

Although the Hall-Dennis re- with students enrolling in 
port was specifically in answer courses of their own choice; 
to the problems of secondary each student with an individual 
education in Ontario, many of timetable 
the 258 recommendations have

%

■ mby Tom Murphy

Both the Directorate and 
the group involved in paying 
the people would have to be 

that the work was pro-sure 
fcssional”. The papers w 

be followed by discussion pc 
iods. They will be de liven 
Tuesday morning and evenii 
and Wednesday morning.

"it’s n 
with tl

Helmut Bit to,
Club member is “not too hot 
on the idea lor this year. It’s 
hard to get something like that 
oil the ground, 
propei ly set up people will he 
spending way too much time 
on il. I don't think they could 
do it this year."

a Camera

It it isn’t

Waldo Dudley 

gets his man!
m

More hSvidwel attentiona scope that is inclusive of all 
North American secondary ed
ucation. The report recom
mends x new system of edu
cation that would emphasize in- given before. For example, re- 
dividual discovery, continuous commendation 19 reads “Emp- 
Icarning and flexibility of cur- hasize the creative nature of 
riculuin, buildings and schcdul- the learning process through 
ing. methods of discovery, explor-

Thc first paragraph of the ation and inquiry. The 20th 
preamble The Truth Shall Make one reads: “provide learning 
You Free, outlines the basic experiences which are pertinent 
philosophy within which the to the needs and interests of 
twenty-four commission mem- the learner." 
bers worked. To quote: “The
underlying aim of education is uated by marks, but rather, 
to further man’s unending through teacher-parent-pupil 
search lor truth. Once lie pos- counselling. Exams would be 
scsses the means to truth all considered unnecessary “ex
cise is within his grasp. Wisdom cept where the experience 
and understanding, sensitivity, would be of value to students 
compassion, and responsibility, planning to attend universities 
as well as intellectual honesty where formal examinations are 
and personal integrity, will be still in use." (Recommendation 
his guides in adolescence and 76.)
his companions in maturity." The report steps outside the

Unlike the McPherson report bounds of traditional education- 
IO produce . I ,ni .sv m ihe (on undci-graduate Instruction al reform when it suggests that 

e “U„ ' Sil i ", Arts and Science for the free medical dental and optical 
"iiua. H it the uah/.ation Univmit> o(- Toronto) which care be given students. In con-

concerned itself more with for- junction with this, a revamped 
mat than content, the Hall- counselling service was pro- 
IX'imis report made some very posed, 
specific points regarding high- 
school curriculum. It recom
mended knocking out specific
subjects such as History. Eng- Recognizing the specially 
lisli and Mathematics, and sub- qualified personnel required to 
stituting them with a more implement the first part of the 
thematic approach. From the report.new and broader teacher 
report : "Three areas of empha- education was demanded. One 
sis would serve as a curriculum of the more controversial points 
base: communications etnbrae- concerned a teaching - merit 
ing all aspects of learning that system whereby teachers would 
relate to man’s interchange of be monetarily rewarded for 
thought with his fellows: envir- maintaining a definite standard 
onmental studies concerning for teaching excellence. No 
man and his environment: hum- words were wasted in suggest- 
anitics concerning man's ideas ing that bad teachers should be 
and values." dismissed.

The individual is given at
tention like he has never been

UNB Students Make Film by Jimmy Olsen

UNB’s fantastic finest 
are capable of almost any
thing -- even cleaning urin-j

UNB students David Dawes and Arthur Makosinski have pro
duced a fifteen minute colour film starring UNB students. The 
film will be shown in late October, along with two more films by 
Makosinski and several other Canadian student films.

Entitled ‘Next Day’, the film stars local students Glen Pierce, 
Dirk Visbach.Marie Maclium.Barbara Pickett and UNB philosophy 
professor .1 Iwanicki

Written by Dawes financed 
by Makosinski, it is produced 
and directed through llicir com
bined efforts.

als.
Mackenzie House janit-l 

or Waldo Dudley made a I 
security cop clean a urinal I 
last week where he had! 
dropped a cigarette butt. 
Dudley entered the wash
room as the cop was finish
ing and watched him butt 
a smoldering cigarette in 
the now - flushing urinal.

Waldo, one of the cam
pus-residences’ best janit
ors, was not about to let 
anyone dirty his clean ur
inal. least of all an outsid-l 
er. He approached said 
cop. rebuked him severely 
and demanded he clean up 
his filthy, unwarranted 
mess.

Students would not be eval-
sullcd m many scene retakes. 
Al one time, eight hours of 
filming resulted in a mere 
ninety seconds of useable 
material.

The biggest difficulty was 
synchronizing the soundtrack 
with the film because of im
proper recording equipment. 
The desired effect was a basic 
musical theme dominated by a 
track ol electronic music.

Ikiwes and Makosinski hope

Press history award

■p

sr
m

of this plan rests strongly on 
the hope of financial assistance 
from 
Makosinski.

There is a possibility of a 
film seminar being held on cam
pus m co-operation with the 
National Film Board. This pro
gram. planned for next year, 
will include lectures on the 
history and production of films, 
and will end with a film work
shop.

Ay
the university." said

The cop, presumably 
used to obeying security 
chief Barnett's commands 
and not wishing to suffer 
Dudley’s continued wrath,| 
fetched a wad of tissue and 
cleaned up the mess. He 
then flushed the urinal, 
washing away all remnants 
of the ashes.

Dudley should be com
mended for his prompt 
and righteous action.

■m Teachers paid oa merit

H
! v.

Ron W. Nictirine
Syracuse. N Y. Ronald W. 

McBrinc, former public relat
ions director of the University 
of New Brunswick, has been 
awarded the New York State 
Publishers Association prize at 
Syracuse University.

The prize, awarded for the 
best research paper in press 
history, was written for course 
work in Mr. McBrine’s course 
work for his doctoral degree 
in mass communications.

Mr. McBrine resigned his 
post at UNB last year to fur
ther his studies at Newhouse 
Communications 
School of Journalism, Syra
cuse, New York.

There were many difficulties 
to overcome in the filming 
which began in February. Bad 
weather, difficult lighting and 
numerous script changes re-

classifieds
LOST! Prescription sunglas

ses in leal her ease. Please leave al 
Alumni office. Students' Centre, or 
pl»no Dick al 475-9841.

WANTID! 11 or one lonely bass 
guitarist) who is looking for exper
ienced k-ad, and rhythm guitarist 
with equipment who is (or should 
be) interested in playing original 
or obscure hard rock, blues and 
psychedelic sound. Must play, look 
and be very, very weird. Contact 
Boots anytime, anywhere.

As a service to its readers, the 
Brunswickan is reviving its Clas
sified section. Readers are encour
aged to make use of the service. 
50* first 15 words; St each addit
ional word. All ads. in worded 
form, to be sent to Business Man
ager, the Brunswickan, UNB.

The two co-chairmen of the Frosh queen ckeseni i
report Mr. Justice Emmett Hall 
and Lloyd Dennis worked with 
their committee for three years.

In reaction to the grade Hall, a Justice of the Supreme 
system, the commission publi- Court was chairman of the 
cation suggests that vertical and Royal Commission on Health 
horizontal diversions between Services in Ontario. Lloyd Den- 
students be abolished. Thus. nis. a high-school drop-out him- 
tlterc would be no grades or self, became a school teacher, 
specified areas of enrolment, the principal; one who was hot 
such as academic, commercial afraid to use radically different 
or vocational. Rather, it sug- tactics in education. Mr. Dennis 
gests a twelve year program of will be the main speaker at an 
continuous education.The alter- SCM-sponsored Teach-In on 
native plan of study involves a Education on Oct. I.

Abolish grade system
Marcia Campbell, wi 

crowned “FROSH QUEEN 
68" at the Frosh Ball held b 
Friday in McConnell. La 
years queen. Carol McDerm 
did the honours.

Marcia, a first year At 
student from Montreal, wi 
selected over seven other girl 
a bouquet of roses and sever 
gifts accompanied the crowi 

Professors Darling and Bret 
er were judges.

Centre,

The | 
They
burnt
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iy GORDIE UGHTFOOT:ization of t| 
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rt ici pa ted in t| 
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ge of New Bm 
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of the Beavi 
ion are Sir Mi 
eaverbrook, at

I’m not a hawk- well, maybe I am.%

K.What the hell am I? A Canadian,
1. anyway.

apers will be dl 
the Oct. 8 an 
arking the Id 
I opening. Tl 
“The Quest f 
Role of the Pr 
“The Role 
The papers wj 

/ discussion pe 
rill be deliver! 
ing and evenii 
i morning.

! i
by Lynnda McDougall 

Brunswickan Staff

"it’s not the kind ot music people want to wake up to 
with their happy deejay.”

Sitting at a desk in the 
Royal Suite of the Lord Bcuv- 
erbrook Hotel, eating a light 
supper before his Wednesday 
night performance, Gordon 
Light fool seemed a paradoxical 
mixture of tension and relax
ation.

■

, AIR
Dudley 

is man! '

Over a century ago Words
worth said, “All good poetry is 
the spontaneous overflow of 
powerful emotion." Light foot 
said this is essentially the way 
his poetry is conceived.

A'i hough some marijauna 
advocates insist their creativity 
increases when they're high,
Lightfoot said it doesn't work 
for him.

“To appreciate this type ol “All good poetry is the 
writing, the audience or readci powerful emotion” 
has to be in a state of mind 
similar to I Ik poet when he
was composing. And you can't technically wouldn’t exist-you 
assume that all your audience wouldn’t even be a statistic, 
is high - only a few of them,” 30% of the Harlem population

don’t even have a legal birth 
record.

my Olsen
Ü j 1 n

gP ■ A
antastic finest 
of almost any-i 
1 cleaning urin-j

Eg.■a
mmIK

ie House janit-| 
tudley made a] 
1 clean a urinal] 
where he had] 
cigarette butt, 
sred the wash- 
cop was finish- 
iched him butt 
ig cigarette in 
flushing urinal, 
ne of the cam- 
æs" best janit- 
>t about to let 
y his clean ur- 
f all an outsid- 
iproached said 
;d him severely 
led he clean up 
\ unwarranted

spontaneous overflow of

"w botched the whole thing.
“In a rice paddy men 

should want and gel all pos
sible protection. No steps arc 
being taken to insure this.

“There arc no answers. 
There is not enough honesty 
in the world. So many people 
arc sitting home making money 
limit the war - it’s not light.

“The people of the U.S. are 
all sick. I feel Sony for them. 
They've lost all their manners. 
There’s no such thing as hum
anity or politeness in New 
York City. People arc becom
ing increasingly dishonest, be
cause of disillusionment more 
than anything."

He told of his wife being 
attacked in Harlem by a group 
of men with water hoses. They 
had soaked a man in a con
vertible ahead of her. Fortun
ately his wife’s cab driver had 
anticipated trouble and rolled 
up the windows and locked the 
doors before any serious dam
age could be inflicted.

Lightfoot said he would not 
move to the U.S.

“Why should 1? I think I’ve 
proved that Canadian enter
tainers do not have to emigrate 
to the States to become suc
cessful.”

Lightfoot’s fourth album. 
Back Here on Earth will be re
leased in mid-November. It 
will have no orchestration, 
unlike previous Lightfoot al
bums. There will be only 
Lightfoot and his regular ac
companies!, Red Shea, lead 
guitar and John Stockfish, bass.

he chuckled knowingly.
Lightfoot explained that his 

controversial song. Black Day 
in July, wasn’t banned in the 
United States, It was played 
on FM stations and was rccciv-

“On the other hand, some 
of them may be happier than 
we arc-who knows.' I would
n't say it's a vicious circle, but 
it's a circle”

Lightfoot was once quoted 
in MacLean's as saying. “I dis
agree with those who don’t 
realize that undci communism 
they wouldn’t be allowed to 
protest. I think the two sys
tems (democracy and com
munism) need to melt together.

“There arc too many ex
tremes - too much imbalance in 
democracy, too much uniform
ity in communism” lie said 
Wednesday.

“We have to find something 
in between - not a police state, 
which is what the United Stales 
is heading for. Wallace scares 
me. I wouldn't be that sur
prised if he made it. I just 
came back from the south and

cd widely there for two weeks 
after release.

“When Martin Luther King 
was assasinated, the record was 

y|$Bi apparently deemed in bad taste 
by AM radio stations and its 

i airing was discontinued.
I “It’s not the kind of music 

....people want to wake up to 
1 wiHt their happy deejay," he

>p, presumably 
teying security 
Hi’s commands 
shing to suffer] 
mtinued wrath, 
ad of tissue and 
the mess. He 

ed the urinal, 
ay all remnants

m

1 Black Day of July docu
ments the 1967 Detroit riots 
but offers no solution.

“No one has any solution. 
The only thing we have at this 
stage of civilization - from the 
highest to the lowest person - is 
hope. It’s groovy to be alive 
as long as everything is going 
smoothly - as long as no one 
mugs your wife or beats you 
over the head.

“People are so vulnerable. 
We arc confronted with the 
Four Horsemen of the Apocal
ypse - disease, war, famine, 
death - with virtually no pro
tection.

‘Things

m

L> ... ...jgyâl

I.
should be com- 
>r his prompt 
us action.

.1

he has it wrapped up - more 
than most people realize.

“I think that draft dodgers 
are justified in their stand, but 
if someone is going to take 
away my freedom, I’ll fight for 

I’m not a hawk - well, 
maybe I am - what the hell am 

A Canadian, anyway. 
At the end of World War 11

een chosen i

Campbell, wi 
ROSH QUEEN 
rosh Ball held la 
dcConnell. La 

Carol McDerrn

it.
are not always 

I black. Some people are lucky 
* enough to live out their natural 

lives, but most people don’t get 
the chance. It’s only by luck 
that we were born here in a

I?

the U.S. agreed to protect 
South-East Asia from commun
ist aggression. They feel there 
is a long-range threat of a 
communist take-over of their 
country, but their policy has 
been wrong for so long. They-

rrs.
first year An 

n Montreal, wt 
seven other girll 

’ roses and seven 
anied the crowi 
Darling and Brev

relatively secure atmosphere 
and not in Harlem, for in-

The people in the US are all sick. I feel sorry for them, stance. 
They’ve lost all their manners. There’s no such thing as “,r 
humanity or politeness in New York City.

If you lived in Harlem, 
there is a good chance that yous.
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After that month of rain in 

August, Indian Summer gives us 

one more chance to enjoy the sun*
r Swimming, golf, tennis, and just

• • • •

idly soaking up the summer sen. 

Jayne Fraser, arts 2, enjoys 

hashing in sunlight as much 
*Æ& as anyone.
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PROCEDURE HOW IT WORKS SIDE EFFECTS WHO SHOULD USE IT
Women for whom reliability is so important 
that the> are willing to accept possible risks. 
It is not recommended For:
Women with a history of cancer of the re
productive system, fibroid tumors, history of 
thrombophlebitis, varicose veins, strokes, di
abetes or a tendency toward diabetes, his
tory of liver disease or jaundice, endocrine 
disorder, heart trouble, asthma, migraine 
headaches, also women who tend to retain 
fluids
Women who do use this method should:

Have breast and pelvic examinations every 
six months;
- Have ''Pap'' tests at least once a year;
- Report to the doctor immediately any un
usual symptoms: skin rash, blurring of vi
sion. chest pains, emotional changes;

Concern continues about many serious disor
ders that may be linked with the pill, but 
more studies are required before definite con 
elusions can be reached It has been found 
safe for many women.
One - quarter of all women taking the pill 
will experience initially one or more of the 
following side effects some of them tempor
ary swelling of the extremities and abdo
men, dizziness, nausea weight gain, eye dis
orders, irregular bleeding dimished menstru
al flow, breast soreness.

Type A: pill taken daily 
from the 5th day of the men
strual cycle to the 25th day 
Type B estrogen pill taken 
from the 5th day of the men
strual cycle to the 20th day 
of the menstrual cycle to 
strual cycle to the 20th day: 
estrogen - progestin pill tak
en from the 21st day to the 
25th

Both types of pill prevent ov
ulation No egg can form 
therefore no pregnancy ' can 
occur. Effectiveness begins 
with the first complete cycle 
of use

The gynecologist inserts the 
device in the office. He may 
require a return visit after 
one month or three months 
and annual visits thereafter. 
Loop or cot! may have a 
string attached that the wo
man can touch with her fin
ger to make sure the device 
has not be expelled. It can 
remain in place until she 
wants to become pregnant, 
and has her doctor remove

It is not known precisely 
how the I U.D. works. It pro
bably causes the egg to pass 
through the Fallopian tube 
so rapidly that pregnancy 
does not occur.

Cramps or spotting may begin upon insertion 
and continue until the next mentrual period 
In most cases, the discomfort will disappear, 
but in some it will not. and the device 
have to be removed.

Usually a woman should have had at least 
one child before she uses an intrauterine de
vice. Pregnancy and childbirth dilate the uter
us and cervix, making insertion easier and 
safer.

may

it.

Type A. Women for whom the absence of 
health risks is most important and who are 
willing to learn how to insert and remove the 
diaphragm Women with limited secual ex
perience may have difficulty inserting the 
diaphragm.
Type B: Women unable or unwilling to use 
diaphragm.
Type C: Women unable or unwilling to use 
diaphragm.

Type A: The diaphragm a'ts 
as a mechanical barrier pre
venting the sperm from en
tering the uterus. The add
ed jelly or cream is import
ant. because it renders the 
sperm ineffective.
Type B: Same as the jelly 
or cream, above.
Type C: Same as the jelly 
or cream above.

May cause sensitivity, evidenced by rash or 
irritation.

Type B: Same as the jelly or cream above.

Type C: Same as the jelly or cream above.

When a woman is able to es
tablish her time of ovulation, 
she can avoid intercourse on 
her "unsafe” days. To in - 
crease effectiveness, abstain 
at least three days before 
and three days after ovula
tion.

Only women with regular cycles, and those 
for whom the religious factor iV of major im
portance.

No physical side effects; the method may 
impose emotional strain.

It presumably washes sperm 
out of the vagina. May cause irritation. No one.

No physical side effects but can impose emo
tional strain on couple.
It is now know that even before ejaculation 
a drop of seman may be deposited in vagina. 
At the fertile phase and in the case of very 
fertile couples, this may be enough.

Sperm is not deposited in the 
vagina. No one.

Condom is designed to re
ceive (he semen and used 
properly and regularly pro
vides close to maximum pro
tection.

May interfere with full mutual enjoyment as 
it dulls the acuteness of a man’s sensations. 
Fear of the condom breaking or slipping off 
may inhibit female response.

MEN

METHOD RELIABILITY

Type Â: Nearly totally reli
able if taken exactly accord
ing to directions.
Type B Possibly a shade 
less reliable than Type A if 
a pill is missed.

Hwrmew Pills — The Plir 
Type A — Combination of es
trogen and progestin.
Type B — Sequential, estro
gen followed by combined 
estrogen • progestin.

if the device stays in place 
(which it does with about 80 
per cent of users) it is al
most as effective as the pill.

Intrauterine Devices (lUD’s) 
Plastic loop, plastic coil, 
stainless steel ring or band.

Vaginal Barriers

Type A. Diaphragm with jel
ly or crpam.
Type B< Foam 
Type C; Vaginal suppositor
ies and tablets.

j

Woman must try to deter 
mine "safe" cycle days.

Hfcylfcm High pregnancy risk.

Woman douches immediate- 
’ ly after intercourse.

Pact - Coital Douche High pregnancy risk.

Withdrawal of penis before 
ejaculation.

Celias Interruptus 1.5-2 per cent failure rate.

1 per cent failure rate. 
Whether or not the condom 
serves its purpose is de
pendent upon its quality, ex
amination for flaws, and 
care in application.

Condom is applied to erect 
penis just before insertion in
to vagina.

CmMsbi - "safe"

Type A: if used consistent
ly. less than 1 per cent fail
ure rale. Woman must be 
certain diaphragm is placed 
so that I he cervix is cover
ed. Women must check it re
gularly'for holes or tears.

Type A: The gynecologist 
fils the diaphragm and in
structs the woman in ils use. 
It may be inserted with the 
jelly or cream as long as 
6 hours before intercourse 
and should remain in place 
until 6 hrs. after intercourse. 
Type B: The woman must 
apply the foam in the vagina 
not more than one hour be
fore intercourse. It is effec
tively immediately, 
must be reapplied for each 
act of intercourse.
Type C: Suppositories may- 
take up to IS minutes to dis
solve and so are not effec
tive immediately.

Type B: If used consistent
ly. about 1.5 per cent fail
ure rate.

Foam

Type C- If used consistently, 
aboul 2 per cent failure rate.
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MocNvtt tells SDS members
"You cannot manage a 
large institution on
democratic principles”

to

. .... .

$ :
!* -

Vi. |gg|§
Norman Strax of the Physics majority of the students would 
Department. be intimidated by a threat such

A fourth year English stud- as McNutt had made to him.
Strax asked McNutt why he 

was singling out Ha 11am as an 
example. McNutt replied “I 
have nothing against Mr. Hal- 
lam. He is disobeying a uni
versity regulation-creating a 
public nuisance in the library."

“Just as you are” comment
ed Strax. Are you planning to 
press charges against the com
missionaire and yourself?”

“I certainly am not,” replied 
McNutt.

Strax asked why he couldn’t 
remove a book when the library 
staff obviously knew who he 
was and that he was not stealing 
the book.

McNutt replied “We are all 
subject to the law - it follows 
the tradition of English law - 
equality and justice for all. ’ 
He accused Strax of using 
“fascistic, high-handed unde
mocratic tactics.”

Strax disagreed with this and 
asked if they had broken any 
law.

:.,jjj

ent, Clayton Burns, selected a 
book on phonetics, and after 
being refused permission to 
borrov. it because he would not 

, show his ID card, ran past the 
6M» Exit Control Officer (who re- 
ffj fused to disclose his name) and 

out of the building.
The Exit Control Officer 

B shouted “I’ll get him!” and 
|H pursued Burns.
‘":%i realized that the E.C.O. could |fS| not apprehend him, he returned 

to the steps of the library 
voluntarily. Burns reported,

HI “Then he grabbed me and tried 
to take the book from me.

” ” Then Dean McNutt intervened 
■* * and told the E.C.O. that he was 

creating a disturbance. He let 
go of me.”

By this time a crowd, in- 
cludingDr. Strax, Dean McNutt,
Professor Weiner, the Head of 
the Circulation Department,
Mrs. Weiner, and Mr. Burns 

— had gathered on the steps. An
■ CSHd3îSS „ "Vo" attempted to" stated

you go home where you belong, Weston, a third

■I “WrSl™ Weine, accused "You must feel

very small, becasue 1 can’t do 
what I feel is morally right."

Strax asked why the library 
I Peter Graham approached would not accept a driver’s 
I the E.C.O. with an unstamped license as proof of id y. 

book which the man refused Weiner wanted to know the 
to let out. Graham then asked difference between Rowing an 
the ECO. “Do you have an ID card and a driver s license. 
IDcard-»” Strax retorted that people
EC.O.: “No, I don’t need one. other than unive™%"f°™mU'
I (.upck books ” nity members could obtainCsïïn "How do 1 know ,h„ bu, "eŒfom
you are? You don’t have an ID types couldn t take books from
card to prove it." the umversi y i ^a1gÿeiner an.
E.C.O.: “I’m wearing the uni- At 5.08 M . e| ;
form of an E.C.O.” «ncedH
Graham: “1 have the uniform ^-McNutt, the^hbrary will

° At1 whichmpoint, Graham minutes. Everyonemust be out
ICffl,hth|Chb0°vk and WalkCd °Ut Shortly after* this, Clayton 

In" th/meantime, Strax and ^rns selected another book,
a librarian were having another this t,n]e a ^ u a^m
discussion. The librarian stated he wan ed lo borrow. He a^in 
that everyone has to abide by ran past the E.C.O. who si,out 
the law Strax asked if this ed “Get him! to one ot two 
applied even when the laws security officers who. had been

by lyMtb McDougoH aid Frouk GoWsptit 6rW«wi*« Staff Zo wrong. “What^ about summomid^The o^S
On Saturday afternoon, don’t believe l should have to himself in an orderly manner n er Germany 'should have This reporter was told, upon 

several members of the S.D.S. show an ID card to borrow a and was breaking no law sine Fascist laws?” asking why the security cop
Mobilization Committee went book. he had not actually la en a y “If you lived there, was mnning out the door, that
to the Harriet Irving Library to Librarian : Then I’m sorry, I book out of the (brary- have to ” the incident did not concern
protest the necessity of show- cannot let you have the book, had left it with the !|brariam y ’ M Nutl became her. When asked if the students
ing an ID card in order to Student: I see, thank you. McNutt then ordered Hat- *”2 thelSwer were not to be informed of
borrow a book. The student wou.d then lam to remove hunse f from the involved,n,ra„ what was happening on the

The members distributed leave the book with the librarian premises immediately. Strax asked why the head campus, the man in the blue
articles explaining the early and return to the stacks to replied that here was no just,- ;'f0"hcS'r r̂dtS^^Vvi?tuany uniform replied “They are not
closing of the library on Friday obtain another book that he /^altemTtive was completePpower over the de- to be informed of what is going
night and emphasized their wanted. The process was re- asked what the alternative was. complete (q knQW on in here now."
stand on the issue of carrying pealed, again quietly and McNutt said he T*1 . . whv things weren’t decided by Hallam was again conversing
ID cards. orderly, until Dean McNutt ar- the president of the university faculty McNutt with McNutt, who had by now

Then each of the members rived in the lobby of the library of Hallam s act,°" ,ied that in a large depart- diluted his threat. He said that
selected one or two books and confronted Mr. David Hal- “full disciplinary power of he forP0„e he would report Hallam’s
which they wanted to borrow, lam, a fourth year Philosophy university and the ( h almost complete actions to the president, but
They then approached the student. would be exceed agains ™n to^have almost^ wou,d think very seriously
librarian at the check-out desk. McNutt asked Hallam to ex- him. Hsdhm then stated that P J institution on about using full disciplinary 
The gist of each conversation plain his actions. Hallam told he Ahf n“‘™,n Hocratk pfinciples " measures. “I like you. I think
ran thus: the Dean that he was trying to and face the conwquences. McNutt PthenPtold Hallam you’re hopelessly misguided.
Student: May 1 please take sign out some books and that Througjioiit Ore that he and his kind were a He then invited Hallam to come
out this book? he could not in good conscience Hallam addressed McNutt as that he ana ms ^ tQ hjm -m his office They
Librarian: Do you have an ID show his ID card. McNutt sir and both voices ^ d th t this was natural arranged an appointment for
card? charged him with creating a carefully modulated. ”f^ed ™'st were Monday afternoon. Hallam then
Student: Yes, 1 do. public disturbance and breaking Hallam tben “afraid of the power of the left the library. At 5:30 the
Librarian: May I see it please? a law of the university. Hallam borrow boolwv^il ngtration ” He said the rest of the people began leaving.
Studg^ ^ ^somr-huL L, refuted, that he. was conducting McNutt began arguing with Dr. administration.

When Burns

St;'/* "
- -1

:j|$8
m

it.”
Finally Burns walked back 

into the library, carrying the 
book.

wwm
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Brunswicken Photo by Henry Striker

sârjüSTS sksagainst unauthorized use of student cards took place at the Harriet Irving Ubrary.

The library octior.
Here’s what happened
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1 U. of T. students may 
reject seats on council.

f MACE ■
■

f ■Zi

m «
ITORONTO (CUP) - The student council at the University of 

Toronto may reject the administration offer of 7 seats on the 22- 
member President’s Advisory Council (PAC.)

Iy

mip
t z -The obstacle to acceptance is the student demands for open

meetings
When the student council originally accepted the offer, they 

set three conditions for acceptance: (1) that students have equal 
representation with faculty; (2) that the council meet in public; 
(3) that SAC be the body to decide the manner of selection ot 
student representatives.

PAC accepted student-faculty equality but balked at opetv 
ness “Opening PAC sessions is the most important condition, 
replied smden, P-<*dem ,T
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Claude Bisseii, administration president, said the ‘definition of 

would have to be defined further “before he made anyi
openness
decision.
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1 STUDENTS
N.B. Residence Co-op ltd 

Has Four Vacancies ; 
Double rooms Single rooms! 

$525.00 $550.00 !
Room and Board.

For Information phone J 
Boys- 472-8651 Girls- 454-3751 !

Hurryl
Rooms are going fast, j
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. *> W ! A GASSER. The controversial 
Chemical vapor known as Mace 
has become a most important 
weapon as far as police through 
out North America are con
cerned. This apathy-inducing 
gas has been effectively used to 
quell riots and apprehend crim
inal offenders.
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In one of the best Indian summers in years, most stu
dents would feel, like Heather Palmer, arts 4, that one s 
most direct political action should be a leisurely stroll to 
PoliSci class.

INTRODUCING------
"DICK” HAMILTONOOOOODOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOmOOODOOOOODOOOODOO :î

1 VERSATILE!
o§
0

o

AIR CANADA ($)
STUDENT REPRESENTATIVE 

(on campus)

FOR INFORMATION-RESERVATIONS 
OR SWING-AIR CLUB MEMBERSHIPS

PHONE 475-3209

o
O Glenayr .
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ÜMACHINE-WASHABLE 

| BOTANY 

§ WOOL 

§ SWEATERS

V.
o
Vi
ao
o
v.
9,o
a
aa:
oÔ This versatile striped

sweater has many rules 
in your wardrobe. It 

n "dresses up" with a per-
X fcctly-matching Kitten
Q puie wool worsted
n sheath skirt, "goes gay"
x with a Kitten A-line skirl,
Q "relaxes” perfectly with
Ô Kitten pure wool worsted
x slims for casual wear,
Q and compliments all your
Ô skirts and slims. It is
§ machine-washable

100% English Botany, 
ô with full-fashioned
f*î raglan shoulder, niock-
O turtle neckline with
n zipper closing, long
X sleeves, and Continental
0 band and cuffs. At good
O shops everywhere I
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We have the proper gowns 
for U.N.B. Graduates 

and are at present making 
these sittings
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« .. WUSC claims Treasure Van 
Toronto President s *|00 muc|, trouble’
speech interrupted Treasure Van—the world wants it”, he says, but no- aj organization’s backing.

University Service in Canada’s body wants to work for it. There is still $200,000 worth 
traditional pre-Christmas inter- Mr. Shukla is in favour of re- 0f Trc>jUre Van inventory on

. ,. national souvenir seU-ir.-is being raining Treasure Van as it is the the National WUSC books, and
TORONTO (CUP) - University of Toronto students attending dropped on the UNB campus, only source of revenue for the thc program will last until this

president Claude Bissell’s opening address Monday (Sept, lb) The dedjion follows a résolut- WUSC scholarship program, back-log has been disposed of.
were greeted tirst with a copy of Jerry barber’s “Student as lQn at the wusC National As- UNB WUSC, however, must Mr Shukla Mys that this will 
Nigger" and then a juicy piece of watermelon just to bring the ^mby meeting calling for less follow the National Assembly s one more Treasure Van

involvement in charity pro- decision. Treasure Van could this faU
grams and more concern with not operate without the nation-

Ilie handouts were provided by titc Ontario Union of Students, “matter of domestic and in- 
Farber's article* widely circulated last year, compares the student* tgmational political import- 
as second class citizen with the status of the American black. A ” 
huge sign reading “Welcome back Mr. Charlie” was unfurled in
side the hall, a reference to the teacher’s role as happy slave.

point home.

For Ike wildest ofAlthough thc tone of de
bate at the Assembly meeting 
indicated an ideological split

Most freshmen were unfazed by the welcome, but were a between an activist left wing 
little° startkd^by the OUS stunt performed during Bissell’s interested in dewlop@igJtud- 
ZTT-h Three students iumoed up on thc stage, posed for ent awareness of pohtical is- 

wid the» 0»e of the three wore mes and moderater favour™»
academic robes and aped Bissell for a couple of minutes. psece^meal^ £nd to ^

the issue in a different light.
Indo Shukla, treasurer of 

UNB WUSC, claims that Treas
ure Van has simply become too 

“Everyone

Ike Wild Wooleys
BONNY & CLYDE STYLES 
GREB "HUSH PUPPIES"
CLARKS DESERT BOOTS 
& MOCABY LOAFERS

sheer - 356 QUEEN ST. 
( the stere with yeung ideas )

Jikite
as well thi

Bissell was shaken by the display, but managed to continue 
with his speech. All the while, he kept his eye on student pre- much trouble. 
sident Steve Langdon, perched on a balcony, as if wondering it 
anything more were going to happen. lapmett e lJSWEATERS

In his speech, Bissell stressed his definition of democracy and 
his committment to “openness", and accused students and

their democratic obligations m the 
this demands an alert and

SWEATERS ■
faculty of not accepting 
university; “but a system such as 
active academic community. I don’t think we have such a com-' 
munity, either among staff or students.

SWEATERS
is

“In the university,” he said, “the non-democratic element is 
greater than it is in the state. It arises from the fact that the 
university is not concerned with general welfare, in which goals 
may vary, but with a particular area, where there can be only 
one principal goal - the preservation, dissemination, and ex
pansion of knowledge, and knowledge of a particular kind, 
knowledge that can be expressed in words or symbols.

NEW LOOK FOR FALL campus 
letmTURTLE HECK | 1 Ml 

F l ROUND MICK I

I
Cardigan & I | rar"

PULLOVER 

STYLES BY

JANTZEN 
REND ALE 

$10.95 !• $2195

ris
; yattX “Mtwct*

society, and that is a task which, in the nature of things, is never 
finished.” tie

After the meeting, 200 students clustered around Langdon to 
talk the speech over. Langdon disagreed with Bissell s remarks on 
knowledge: “Knowledge is only important when it is applied.

rf°
%

y»

Phil Begnick. the mimic in academic robes, said Bissell 
“talked about a philosophic committment to knowledge, and 
this university has about $1 million in contracts from defense 
agencies."

CORDUROY PANTS

ff£t mstormm *m*MESS
MAZZUCA’S JEANS

11

VARIETY STORE
mi

U 'J-

Telephone 475-348479 York Street REGULAR 
LOOP STYLES

FOR YOUR LOCAL AND Smokers'Supplies end 
OUT-OF-TOWN D Al LY Magazines of all kinds 
AND WEEKLY PAPERS Assorted Confectionery ÛÛNEW FALL SHADES

0 $7.9$ lo $1L9S«was******

CLARKS TAXI ktifcof moiAteal

10% Discount to all UNB 
Students & WivesLook for Ike Yellow Cab

ANG’SDIAL 475-6651 a tompitg filée \o temkcm.

City end Airport 
Limoislee Service.

YOUR DAD AMD 
LAD SHOP

y>urdam.puàbgLnlc 
xn&d r. e. ( bedkyj watâon.z88 CARLETON ST.

DIAL 476-6002 
Where Shopping is a Pleasure24 HOUR SERVICE

«vs- r
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Red Shirts rebuild £jJ2i£jj££ Msports noticesUNB
Varsity Field Hockey - Tryouts for the Varsity and Junior 

With only six regulars from last year’s championship team re- Field Hockey teams will be held daily at 5 pm. on College Field,
turning, Prof. Derrick Atherton, coach of the UNB Red Shirts, WH4T WAS THE VTCiDkt NOTICE - Will all S.A.A. appointed Interdasa Sports Repre-
faces a massive rebuilding program this year. SPEED OF TMB AW5T sentatives please report to Intramural director, Amby Legere.

The shirts appear so fid in goal with four-year man Emerson " Game officials and League Managers are required for the fofiow-
Milb, the top go ale r in the loop for the past two years. The ______ mg Intramural activities: soccer, softball, touch or flag football,
remainder of the back fie Id positions remain open. It is expected ^/fa basketball, hockey, and volleyball. The following clinics will be
that the defence will be moulded around three-year veteran full- held for intramural officials: soccer, Sept. 24th, 7:30, Sept. 26th,
back Dave Frederick and returning halfbacks Gilbert Chetty and 7;30 volleyball, Oct. 10th, 7:00, Oct. 17th, 7:00, basketball,
Gibson Werugia. ___ Nov. 12th, 7:30, Nov. 14th, 7:30. For more details, contact the

The forward line remains largely intact from 1967. Once intramural director, Amby Legere.
again Dan MrGuagahey, the teams leading scorer in the last two J* All Students interested in playing hockey for the fabulous
seasons, will lead the offence. He will be supported by Gary UÏÏ “Red Devils” or Jv’s are asked to attend a meeting at 7:00 Sept.
Erl at left wing, back for his third season, and second-year man I//////1;27, Room 207, Lady Beaverbrook Gym.
Dave Couch man at inside forward.

substitutes are forwards Glen Braithwaite and 
Bob Currie, and Mike Cotterell, a member of
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TUCB WON BVK*V dAWtOUN, 
WHO TOOK 6 HOURS 4R MW. 
8 SECONDS TO WAKE THE 

WILD JOURNEY f

Your Executive . .
An exhibition game against Base Gage town is slated for Sept

ember 29. The first home league game is on October 5 against 
Mount Allison.

This year Coach Atherton is being assisted by Prof. Sanchez.

Kathy Witty - Chairman (LJD.H. 3rd FI.) 
Bunni Nurmi - Asst. Chairman (4545027) 
Margot Steeves - Secretary (L.D.H. 3rd FI.)

UNB Red Stick 
looking good

Activities offered this Fall term:

* Softball ... Sept. 29th. 
Tennis . . . .Oct. 20th.

Oct. 27th. 
Tennis . . . . Oct. 20th.$

-s- It looks like another good 
year for the Varsity Field 
Hockey Red Sticks!

Though the defending Mar
itime Field Hockey Champions 
have lost 40% of their last 
year’s players, the many new
comers trying out are promis
ing.

This is the first year that 
Pat Martin, herself a former 
Red Stick and UNB Female 
Athlete of the Year is coaching 
the team. She is well-liked, 
experienced and alert to detail 
so the team will not suffer 
from the absence of ex-coach 
Lorraine Thurrot.

The Red Sticks have on the 
league championship seven 
times in the past eight years 
and will attempt to continue 
this winning streak when they 
take to College Field Sept
ember 28 at 4 o’clock against 
Kings College.

Volleyball . . . Nov. 6th.
Nov. 13th. 
Nov. 20th.I > 14

COed Fitness Club . . . “Musical Magic”
Starts Oct. 9th. at 7:30 
followed by a casual swim.

. ■

LA-

Swimming ... for COeds, starting Oct. 2nd. 
from 8:00 to 9:00

GOOD CLOTHES 
DO NOT HAPPEN

Teams for sport competition this year include:

(1) 1st and 2nd Floor L.D.H.
(2) 3rd Floor L.D.H.
(3) Maggie Jean Chestnut House
(4) Murray House and Pond House
(5) CityTHEY COM ROM

FLEMING’S Clothing 
Lounge

e Flemings have the 
finest quality stock of 

Domestic & Imported Mens 
Wear in Fredericton 

See The

The Women’s Intramural Committee urges you 
to participate — Contact your team rep.

STi

U.N.B. GRADUATES
Fall Ac 
RATES 
S0FTB 
S0CCE

HARRIS 
TWEED 
SPORT 
COATS 
FROM 
ENGLAND

FROM THE STUDIO 
WITH THE STONE OUT FRONT

DUFFLE
COATS
FROM
LONDON

I
ALSO
LEAGl
S0FTB
S0CCE*4500 *5950 JOE STONE and SON

LTD. will be 
Septem

THE LARGEST SHOWING OF 
JAEGER AND IMPORTED 

SWEATERS 
IN THE EAST 

FROM
W® extend 10% Discounts to Students

PHOTOGRAPHERS Office
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APPOINTMENTS EARLY.
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MOUNT A CRUSHED 55-0 Windsor
students
paint
slogans on 
bridge

The UNB Red Bombers un- the furst of five passes he was In the third quarter, UNB field for some injury. The only
veiled an explosive, varied at- to catch. capitalized on a tipped pass Bomber who received an in
tack and a ball-hawking defence Palov carried to the five, but that was pulled in by defensive jury was Ray Diotte. On .a punt
as they trampled theMt. Allison a holding penalty put the ball tackle Gilbert Meredith. Lang- return ending the first quarter,
Mounties 55-0 Saturday back on the 20. MacPherson ley received an excellent block Diotte received a gash over his

Four Bomber touchdowns went to Kaupp again on the from strong-side guard Doug eye By the second half, he was
were scored along the ground, five-yard line. Two plays later, Clark and ripped seven yards back m tus regular slot at de- University
three more through the air and Shields smashed over left guard to the Mountie 10^ On the next fenme halfback ofSsor stuSis took ad
one on an interception. De- on a counter play to make the play MacFJterson dropped back JJhJ® i.tis not really fair to ^mdsor ^ J
fensive ball players picked off score 6-0. The convert by Mat- to pass, found no one open, Bombers on the basis Xef camnm last S to do
six wavward Mt A nasses in hews was good. then raced around left end for °f one game - and that against P|dce<* camPus last week to do
"=JZ^of"e ,ft,,„PSr Shortly after, Wally Langley the najor. LT Lf^ÆS^ÏÏhJ^TS

Dannv Palov UNB’s co- lifted a punt 37 yards into the Palov scored a httle later on would seem that the only lions o! Americans who pass it
captain, scored 'twice for the Mt. A. end zone for a single a sweep around right end but a ^ ^ *
red and black squad, once on a point. chpp.ng penal y nullified the ^ «« " kicking and down-
pass from quarterback Houston The only scoring threat Mt. «ore. Two plays later Mac- field tackling.
MacPherson and again on a A- managed in the first quarter Phereon threw a 25 yard pass
darting 105-yard run in the ,
fourth quarter. in the quarter when one of the convert

The other TDs were split Mountie ends broke into the led 41-0.

BSXfSfsSS.'âSK else than in tile first parf of ,
MU ld ’ lanKCr where to bat the ball away at was experimenting with various the game. nd.cat.ons he American are

the last second. On the next combinations of players, and (And let s face it, when all a )akm8 the slogan to heart, al-
Mt A series Brian Gill made many of the starters were being reporter can find to complain thou^i Windsor authorities

rested. about are short kickoffs and a have had no complaints.
The two prettiest scoring lack of finesse in down field 

in the tackling, he’s nit-picking.)

During frosh week, students 
painted the slogan “American

^ _____ ____ _____ ________ _____ _ At that, "it may have been fascists” on the wall facing the
— and in*the game - came late to Palov in the end zone. The simply a hek ^of practice. In Ambassador Bridge^ entrance^

800(1 3nd UNB going higher and dee°per entry into Canada from the

By the middle of the third and the tackling was more pre-, u s-

was
were

Rick Kaupp, quarterbacks Mac
Pherson and Joel Irvine and de
fensive half Mark Miller.

Brian Gill, Tony Proudfoot, the first interception of the day.
John Thompson, Terry Rich- In the second quarter, Kaupp 
ard and Gilbert Meredith all helped set up his own TD, haul- plays of the game 
managed to intercept passes ing in a pass near the Mountie ,ou«™ quarter
during the game. 10, breaking a tackle, then On a dive play Danny Palov

In addition the Bombers had piling into two Mt. A. players dan<*d°,f.thc a™s of a
three touchdowns called back at the five. Langley carried to h.u °,Wf>

by the game officials. Dave the one, Shields went into the i nïïShields had a score nullified by end zone, but a holding penalty H '!!!’ " j . £ field
a holding penalty, Palov had nullified the score. V Z
one called back for a clipping On the next play, Kaupp tJrew a hdlïvaWock ™ttmï 
infraction and rookie Ray went up in the air and pulled in AnioL^LnH8
Diotte had one caUed back a pass inthe end zone. The con- d°™
when the official ruled he had vert attempt was partially fflov outlegged the rest of the 
stepped out of bounds at the Stocked Mountie team to the end zone.

lO yard line. Be TD drive started when 'STcnulH no.
Almost from the opening Tony Proudfoot intercepted a f’ JJJJV “ h iS

kick-off there was little doubt pass near the Mt. A. 30. H ove?wUh in
it would be the Bomber’s after- UNB’s next touchdown came th °t rhlrk «im wS? Z 
noon. UNB marched to the Mt. by way of interception as de- the qUdrterback *mne 561 
A. 30-yard toe where a field &£* ùf Müto «en, 25 Th ï

goal attempt fell short. yards with a stolen pass. The , . P „ ° irft h _ ji. S
The Mounties were held on convert was good. faked a sweep left bootlegged

downs. A roughing penalty Just before half-time Mac- 1
against the swamp rats and a Pherson found Langley in the u mo ested ya ds for the 

short punt gave UNB a first open twice in succession. The 
down at the Mt. A. 25. second pass was completed in

Palov drove for five yards, the end zone. Mathews con- 
then MacPherson hit rookie re- vert was good and UNB led 
ceiver Kaupp at the 15. It was 28- 0 at halftime.

came Tom Boyd’s 
StoreWo got tin gwdposft too

Three UNB students gave 
Mount Allison a sample of
things to come last Thursday. * coftt: . . . ..
David Dawes, Tom Murphy and
Pete MacDonald cut down thc sSVf.i.

Mount Allison goalposts in • All the latest shed* and colours 
front of Swamp Rat guards ex- in 2 end 3 button Sports Coats 

.. with mat chain pants,
peeling revenge for an earlier
action at UNB.

About 2:30 a m. the four SPECIAL 10% DISCOUNTS
FOR STUDENTS

* Call in and see our genuine 
suede and all leather jadeets end

proceeded to Truman House 
where they found a most help
ful Freshman with full details
on guard placement. Tom, _ =nn
Pete and Dave “volunteered” Exclu,n" a"*nt ,<x Botonv 500 
for guard duty. Tom Boyd's Store the only ax- 

By 4:30 a.m. all the guards elusive MEN'S STORE 
except thc infiltrators and one 
Freshman had gone to bed.

After turning off the spot
lights, Murphy led the Fresh
man on a wild goose chase 
around the campus while Dave 
and Pete sawed madly at the 
posts.

Made-to—Measure our Specialtyscore.
Langley sandwiched another 

single point, on a punt that 
went through the end zone, be
tween interceptions by Thomp
son and Richard, to make the 
final score read 55-0.

UNB’s conditioning played 
an obvious part in the team’s 
victory. There was hardly a 
play that a Mt. A. player did 
not have to be assisted from the

Tom Boyd’s 
Store

66 Carleton St.STUDENT EMPLOYMENT We Clothe the BestAfter leaving large letters 
spelling UNB, the three smash- Dressed Men You Meet 
ed thc posts to the ground and 
made a hurried exit.

GAME OFFICIALS
Are required immediately for the following

RATES; $1.50 per hour 
SOFTBALL REFEREES 
SOCCER REFEREES 
ALSO
LEAGUE MANAGERS 
SOFTBALL RATE: $30.00 per season 
SOCCER RATE: $40.00 per season

Fall Activities:
S rsj’sjYfitf/,s//’s//yzrfsssSAYSS&/sss/w////JfZfs////r/s/f/rs/s/iWJs///SSS/S///yS/S/^^

TONY'S TEXACO! >
A game officials clinic for Intramural Soccer 

will be conducted by Professor William MacGilUvary on 
September 24 and 26 for all applicants.

Please register at the Athletics Dept. General 
Office and contact Amby Logera, Intramural Director.

àI
s§MODERN

RESTAURANT & SERVICE BAY
§
!
sI
§xMKXMoasoewo
§
§
§I 10% Discount To Students

I Largest stock of Matched Skirts east of Mon
treal. Kitten-Dalkeith-UNB Blazers STU Blaz- 

| ers-Dresses-Sportswear-Coats-Jackets.

IJust beyond Jet. Woodstock Rd. and Trans Canada Highway §* !£
§

454-5120 I1 §
§

[Texaco] §SPECIALTY SHOPPE 1

24 HOUR SERVICE
•-B -

418 QUEEN ST., FREDERICTON. TEL. 475-7062
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Brandon students 
may boycott oIndustrial Relations Committee formed1

Under the joint chairman- each member has been invited 
New Brunswick Industrial Rela- ship of George A. McAllister, to sit on the committee in his 
tions Committee established by Q.C., Professor of Law at UNB individual capacity." The com- 
the University of New Bruns- and William F. Ryan, Q.C." mittee will meet periodically, 
wick to consider labour prob- Dean of Law, the Committee Yesterday’s meeting, the 
lems in the province, was held is comprised of an equal num- first to be held in the 
Thursday at the University of ber of representatives of labour Law School Building on the 
New Brunswick in Fredericton, and management. University of New Brunswick

Twelve of the members of Professor McAllister, who Campus, dealt with the com- 
. . ... . .... . . , the committee were present also acts as the committee’s mittee's own organization,

the administration building protesting the expulsion and demand- for the meeting which was high- executive secretary, said today: purposes, procedures, and sub-
ing a greater share in the academic decision-making processes lighted by the presentation of “It is important to note that jects to be reviewed by it.
at Bra"don. a grant for $35,000. The grant

Inc adult admissions committee is empowered to allow was presented to UNB President 
'mature students” (at least 21 years of age) to register without Dr. Colin B. MacKay by Mr.

high school matriculation in the university. Students are unhappy R.P. Campbell, Deputy Minister
with the committee’s right to place anyone admitted under this of Labour, on behalf of the 
program on indefinite probation. Hon. H.H. Williamson, Minister

of Labour for New Brunswick.
The University was asked to 

establish and maintain a oon-

The first meeting of the

BRANDON (CUP)-Brandon University students will boycott 
classes Thursday (Sept. 19) unless they receive full representation 
on the university’s senate and a reconstitution of the committee 
which kicked off the Brandon controversy last week by expelling 
a student for “abnormal behaviour".

Since last Thursday (Sept. 12), pickets have marched around

VOL. 2
New

IN THE WINGS
George Armstrong, the expelled student, was admitted by 

this committee and put on indefinite probation at the time of 
admission. He was expelled after threatening to throw a fake 
explosive at Laurier Lapierre, guest speaker at Brandon Wcdncs- tinuing Management-Labour- 
day (Sept II). Study Committee. The Com-

On Friday (Sept. 13) the protest began in earnest with a mittee was a recommendation
boycott of senior registration. A General Faculty Association °f the 1967 Report of the
meeting on the same day supported student demands. Select Committee of the Leg-

The boycott was called for Monday (Sept 16) but postponed islature established to study
pending a senate meeting Wednesday, with the understanding lbe Labour Relations Act.
that it be reactivated should the senate refuse to meet student 
demands.

Dr. Norman Strax had no time to grant the in
terview we promised last week. As you can see 
from page one, Norman has higher priorities than 
the press. We’ll try again next week — unless the 
Revolution enters phase two in the meantime.

1

Up Against the Wall features the American SDS 
and its relationship with the Mobilization this is
sue.

■
Roger Bakes continues in two weeks with 

the New Left Movement in the United States. 
Next week — more of what's happening across 
Canada.Enrollment

Figures
released

Tuesday (Sept. 17) John K. Robbins, administration president 
warned four African students at Brandon by letter that “adverse 
publicity for the university obtained by the students during the 
days of registration” may force cancellation of their scholarships.

The scholarships come from a pool called the “Friends of 
Brandon University Fund” whose disposal is at the discretion of 
the administration president.

The students arc dependent on these scholarships for their 
stay at Brandon.

At least one of the students. Ilarke Bliagat, has been an active 
protestor in the current crisis, ilc called the action a retaliatory 
measure by the administration.

Robbins claims the “adverse publicity” has affected collection 
ol contributions to the fund.

Two teach-ins, one on Education sponsored by 
the SCM, one dealing with drugs sponsored by the 
Newman Club, are in the wings for October 1 and 
October II.

j

I
The Brunswickan begins another column this 

week for Classified advertisements. We thought 
this would be much neater than the cluttered 
ticeboard outside our office — and people would 
stop stealing our thumb tacks.

Danny Soucoup looks into the question of vol
untary student unions this week. Viewpoint 
photog Henry Straker asks students about volunt
ary unions in our next issue.

Hnrollment ligures released 
today by the registrar’s office 
at the University of New Bruns
wick in Fredericton confirm 
an earlier estimate of record 
attendance at the University's 
campuses in Fredericton and 
Saint John

Records compiled as of 
5 p.m. yesterday indicate 4,333 
students have registered at UNB 
in Fredericton and Saint John 
for the 1968-69 academic year. 
This figure compares with 4,188 
students on both campuses 
during 1967-68. A total of 447 
students will attend classes at 
UNB in Saint John, making 
enrollment there 85 more than 
last year's record of 362 
students.

j
d*
Æ
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%WE CLAIM

our drycleaning 
makes fabrics 

look new again Man with the money 
-Gard Meyers

make us prove it
While a complete break- The whole world is a student savers for immediate situations, 

down of enrollment figures, loan-if you can get one. These are short-term, low-inter-
which indicate the number of “Sometimes we have to turn 
students in each faculty, the some students away-if they 
number of foreign students and don’t have the money, we have 
the number of graduate stu- to advise them not to enrol” 
dents, for instance, is not yet said Gord Meyers, UNB’s Stud- 
availabk, preliminary figures ent Awards Officer. But he 
indicate that the faculty of made it clear that this is a 
arts will continue to lead in minority group, 
enrollment, followed by the “I feel the government and 
faculties of engineering, science, university are doing all that, 
education and forestry. The can be expected.”
School of Graduate Studies, There are three loan schem- 
with 430 students last year, es available to UNB students, 
also expects increased enroll- The best known and most pop- 
ment this year. ular is the Canada Student

Loan, initiated in 1964,
<**•■ Madcay J5, .«Cri ÜS

iid lhal U and ra,he' than academic standing^

for »
“ST” ‘ He ID ^rd ,SSUe‘ ,f you have an average of e?,1 loans of UP to $20°- repay- 

the next day the group 65% or 85% it is the same to able as soon as possible, 
demonstrated from four until Us. Of course, if you’re a mor “An examPk of an emerg-
ctosme horn K USUa' Slturday risk-sudi as on aLdemic^- ency>., A death the family 

' w bation-you don’t stand a very necessitates a student finding
Durrng the protest MacNutt good chance," said Mr Meven money for P,ane farc bnmed-

threatened Hallam with full ‘These loans w^e once Jed a ia,ely-” ^ Meyers, 
disciplinary action it lie didn’t lot. They lost popularity with fund cou,d Provjde for
Smhlfhbrarr He aCCU$ed the adwnt of Canada Student him within a couple of hours. 
Hallam of créât mg a nuisance Loans.” Application can be made any-
in the library. Hallam denied The interest ranges from tune at the Awards Office: 
1 , none at all to the current chart- Annex B”.

Later MacNutt moderated ered-bank rate (about 3 or 4%). Meyers added that he is 
s threat and told Hallam he The loans are made twice a prepared to discuss budgets 

would speak to Mackay about year so applications should be md possible financial resources 
i and would seriously consider made to the Awards Office with students at any time. 
^Kaphnmg him. MacNutt» before October 15 or February “Just call the awards office and 
nauam s dean. 15. Emergency loans are life- make an appointment."

The secret is our new Sanitone Synfactant process. It floats 
dirt out, then forms a protective shield on the fabric to act
ually repel dirt. So colors are brighter, whites are whiter, 
F*rics look end feel like new again. It's a Sanitone exclus-
ive.
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Sanitone
Certified Master Drycleaner.
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Wilson's Laundry and 
Cleaner’s

With
5 Depots to Serve Yoe

Sled

They
. 624 KING ST.
. 84 REGENT ST.
. 84 YORK ST.
. 368 WESTMORLAND ST.
. YORK PLAZA. NASHWAAKSIS 
Your FRIENDLY Sanitone Cleaner 
FREDERICTON, NB.
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